Abstract-Different electoral districting affects the election results. The spirit of democracy is worthwhile that the election system must be fair and square and legitimately practices without the occurrence of that the political party and candidate taking advantages on the electoral districting inducing controversy over manipulating the election strategy. In this study, we developed a computational geometry based partitioning algorithm to solve the multi-region electoral districting problems. The algorithm uses the Geographic Information System as well as the dynamic programming techniques and solves the multi-region districting problems by recursively applying the two-partitioning algorithm. The problem regarding to the huge feasible solutions can be reduced substantially by introducing the concept of "indivisible regions". The contiguity test and the compactness test can be done through the knowledge of computational geometry. The method is implemented on a local county to illustrate the entire mechanism and obtained feasible solutions for further evaluation and analysis. We also used the historical voting results to evaluate our districting results and compared with the results released by CEC (Central Election Commission). The analyses show that our methods can solve the multi-region electoral districting problems successfully and effectively.
INTRODUCTION
Election is used to exercise the democracies over hundreds of years. A fair electoral system can accurately express the public opinions while different electoral districting could influence the election results. Traditionally, electoral districting was done manually that not only requires a lot of manpower but also material and time. The political parties tend to take advantages on biased districting and the manipulation of election strategy will worsen the objectivity and the fairness of elections.
A. Influences of Different Electoral Districting
Different electoral districting methods will inference the election results. The Gerrymandering phenomenon [1] perhaps is the most famous historical example of manipulating electoral districting occurred in 1812. We can see similar effects showing in Figure 1 . In this figure, each circle and triangle represent one unit vote that favors the candidate from party A and party B, respectively. Both left and right subfigures have exactly the same voting behaviors but different districting methods. In the left subfigure, both parties receive a tight result. In the right subfigure, party A wins one seat while party B wins three seats. 
B. Priciples of Electoral Districting
Various principles have been considered in electoral districting. According to the literature [2] , the following three principles are the most important ones that every democratic country follows: (1) Population equality: the populations of every district should be similar; (2) Contiguity: all villages in a single district must stay connected; (3) Compactness: the shape of any district must be "good". Additional principles that considered by various countries may include (4) Obey the existing administrative regions to avoid excessive partitioning; (5) Follow the natural boundaries such as mountains and rivers; (6) Respect the rights of the minorities.
Not all the principles can be satisfied at the same time. We will study only the most important three principles of electoral districting and meet the expectation of other principles through the "indivisible region" concept as much as possible.
C. Problems with the Electoral Districting
The CEC regulation requires using village as the smallest districting unit. A naïve algorithm in distributing balls into pockets will generally induce exponential complexity. For example, a naïve method of districting 100 villages into 3 districts will yield 3 100 searching space. Exhausted search is generally not usable in this case. In addition, recursively applying the two-partitioning algorithm [3] may get huge amount of feasible solutions and can not be used to solve the multi-region districting problems directly.
II. RELATED RESEARCH
In the past, related research for electoral districting was traced to Harris's rectangle method [4] in 1964 to meet and define the principles of districting methodology. Kaiser first presented a mathematical model to calculate the population equalization [5] . Hess's linear programming method using algorithm involving restricted condition in optimizing the electoral districting [6] . Helbig improved on the linear program method by defining a formula to estimate the range of population deviation and then stepwise modify the districting result [7] . Leach proposed Divide and Conquer rules by recursive function to reduce the complexity of electoral districting [8] .
Recently using algorithms in solving the electoral districting problems such as the Stimulated Annealing [9] , the statistical physics [10] , the surrounding method [11] , the genetic algorithms [12] , the centroidal Voronoi diagram and other electoral districting methodology for study is confirmed that different electoral districting could affect the election results [13] . Hsieh used the two-partitioning algorithm partitioning the simple two electoral districts successfully [14] ; However, Hsu discovered that the two-partitioning algorithm to divide more than three electoral districts could induce the complexity problems on time & space [15] .
III. MULTI-REGION ELECTORAL DISTRICTING

A. Formulation
In general, the districting problems can be formulated as distributing n villages into r districts. Let } ,..., 
respectively.
B. Multi-region Districting Solutions
We have developed the two-partitioning algorithm that divides a given county into two districts with equal population. Traditionally, we use (2,1:1) T to denote this partition, or, (2) T in short. In general, we can use (2, : ) T i j to denote a two-partitioning algorithm that divide the given region into two districts with population ratio i:j.
Theoretically, multi-region electoral districting can be solved through repeatedly using the two-partitioning algorithm. For instance, three-partitioning can be obtained by first applying the two-partitioning process that partitions the original region into two districts with population ratio as 2:1. Then, follow by a second two-partitioning process that partitions the larger district into two sub-districts with equal population. In general, we have
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C. Problem with Multi-region Districting Solutions
The complexity of finding feasible solutions of n villages in the two-partitioning algorithm is roughly ) ( 
IV. ARCHITECTURE AND METHOD
The system architecture of the electoral districting mechanism is shown in Figure 2 . Data acquisition is mainly from the cartographic layers of Geographic Information System and the indivisible region has to be decided before passing the processed data for partitioning. The connectivity detection may be inserted after the looping and the compactness checking is done after all the regions districted to reduce the number of feasible solution. We exploit the Seventh Ballot information by CEC and sort out the substituted ballot votes from post electoral districting. 
A. Connectivity Detection
All villages in the same district must stay connected after the final partitioning. It can only control the difference in population of the districts within the tolerance range but not ensure that the district has no enclave condition. However, we can allow disconnected results provided the final results satisfy the contiguity principle during the intermediate process.
The connectivity detection can be done using the depth-first search algorithm [16] .
B. Compactness Checking
We use two criteria, the convex hull area ratio and the minimal circumcircle area ratio, to check the compactness of the districted regions. The convex hull area ratio, CH r , defined as the ratio of the area of the district, D A , to the area of the convex hull, CH A , that contains the given district D. The minimal circumcircle area ratio, MC r , defined as the ratio of the area of the district to the area of the minimal circumcircle, It can be seen that both measurements are less than one and the closer to one the better the shape.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Taoyuan County was chosen in illustrating our mechanism. Taoyuan County has 461 villages in 13 towns that have to be divided into six electoral districts. The city maps of Taoyuan are shown in Figure 3 , the left subfigure shows the towns and the right subfigure shows the villages. According to census information, the population of Taoyuan City is approximately 1,853 thousands. The calculated P is approximately 308 thousands. The regulations require % 15 ≤ ε . The processing steps are described in the following subsections. 
A. Partitions and Huge Number of Feasible Solutions
There are three different ways to apply the two-partitioning algorithms for the first partition step, ( Table 1 . The counting number of feasible solutions after three consecutive partitions could reach 2931 billion. We know that just doing connectivity detection is not enough and the number of feasible solutions will increase substantially if no further restriction imposed on this mechanism. It is worthwhile to notice, regardless of how to set the error of population tolerance, the gained value of shape compactness ratio is very close and low value, that is to figured out the cause, it may be the population proportion of partitioning results is influenced by the effect of population density distribution B. Indivisible Region Indivisible region imposes additional constraints which can protect the rights of minorities and reduce the total number of the feasible solutions. Recall that Taoyuan County has 13 towns and the population of each town is listed in Table 2 . The indivisible region can be set using the concept of onion peeling. Considering the geographic location and the boundary of every town, refer to Figure 4 , we can peel and set the northern three towns, Dayuan, Luzhu and Kueishan as the first indivisible region. The population of this region is 320,690. Similarly, we set the western three towns, Guanyin, Xinwu and Yangmei as the second indivisible region, with population 242,071. Then, we set the southern three towns, Longtan, Dasi and Fusing as the third indivisible region, population 207,303. The population tolerance errors of these indivisible regions are 3.87%, -27.58% and -32.87%, respectively. Note that the population tolerance error in the second and the third indivisible region are over 15%. One can add villages to the regions in order to increase the populations to meet the requirement. Using this concept, the districting can be simplified from T(6) to T(3). Next, we apply the bricklayer method on Chungli town to make vertical partitioning, so that part of its villages will merge into the second indivisible region. We also make a horizontal partition to Pingjhen town so that part of its villages will merge into the third indivisible region, shown in Figure 4 . The partitioning goes on to the remaining towns and villages to get the final three districts using T(2,2:1) and T(2,1:1).
C. Compactness Checking
We use the convex hull area ratio together with the minimal circumcircle area ratio to evaluate the compactness of the districted regions. Table 3 shows the number of feasible solutions after these checking of one particular experiment. The superscript "a" indicates the convex hull area ratio and the superscript "b" indicates the minimal circumcircle area ratio. Figure 5 and Figure 6 show a particular solution among all the feasible solutions. 
D. Historical Election Results Applying
Refer to Table 3 , we randomly select 5 solutions from the 9 solutions that satisfy 0.01% population error, 60% convex hull area ratio, and 35% minimum circumscribed circle area ratio. These five methods, denoted as M1 to M5, are used to compare with the districts released by CEC. The results are shown in Table 4 . In this One can compute the voting rate to the blue party and to the green party as well as the rate difference. This is summarized in Table 5 . It can be seen that the gap is large enough to ensure the blue part to win in most of the districts. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We proposed a systematic method that uses the techniques of computational geometry and GIS for multi-region electoral districting problems. This method cooperated with the twopartitioning algorithms, bricklaying method, onion peeling concept for indivisible regions, and the recursive techniques. We use the Taoyuan county as the example to illustrate our mechanism. Historical votes are used to analyze the districting outcomes and compared with the CEC's methods. The experiment results show that our method worked successfully.
